
Prayer Requests 
♦ Pray for God to continue to bless our shepherding groups as 

they deepen our Christians friendships. 

♦ Pray for the meeting of Ohio Presbytery in Toledo on Saturday. 

♦ Pray for our teachers, students and those working in the schools. 

♦ Pray for the many members of the church who are battling sickness. 

♦ Pray for our new members class that starts this week. 

♦ Pray for the mothers of the congregation and their demanding calling. 

♦ Pray for our covenant children, that they would follow the sign of baptism to 

the reality in Christ.  
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Thanks from The Bests 
 “Blessings to the 5th and 6th grade S.S. class for the very lovely       

Christmas basket. What a nice surprise! What a treat! My favorite tea, 

Kermit's yummy pears, the brownies, oranges, apples, the glittery card, etc., 

etc.  Thank you for your thoughtfulness and generosity. We hope your   

Christmas was  exceptionally filled with special surprises as was ours. 

-In Christ's love,  Myrna and Kermit Best” 

On On On On February 11thFebruary 11thFebruary 11thFebruary 11th    at at at at 

11:00 a.m.,11:00 a.m.,11:00 a.m.,11:00 a.m.,    enjoy a enjoy a enjoy a enjoy a 

visit with visit with visit with visit with Pat HillPat HillPat HillPat Hill    at at at at 

her her her her Copeland OaksCopeland OaksCopeland OaksCopeland Oaks    

home.home.home.home.        Contact Contact Contact Contact 

Avone BlasimanAvone BlasimanAvone BlasimanAvone Blasiman    for for for for 

more details. more details. more details. more details.     

Update from The Deacons. 
 The church tithes and offerings for 2012 totaled $185,356, which exceeded our budgeted amount 

of $170,000.  Session approved paying $7,000 to various missionaries and transferring $6,000 to the 

capital improvement fund.  Your  faithfulness in giving is certainly a testimony to God’s blessing in your 

life. For 2012, the church gave 20% of our tithes to mission work. Praise God for His Blessings.                

In addition, the expenses for 2012 were approximately $6,000 below what was budgeted. 

 The deacons continue to make improvements to the church as needed. Major projects completed 

in 2012 were sealing and striping the parking lot, removing old trees, new rocking chairs for the nursery 

and sanctuary, new sweeper for janitor, and lawn mowers. For the ones that haven’t noticed, the stairs 

no longer squeak, thanks to Bart Stuchell and Greg Althuis. In January 2013, a reverse osmosis water 

system was installed in the kitchen. There are a number of repairs started and being planned for 2013.  

 The deacons thank each person who has participated in the workdays and other projects around 

the church. The year-end contribution statements have been distributed. If you have not received your 

statement please contact Greg Blasiman. 
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Rejoice! God is not perpetually irritated with you! 
By Toby B. Holt 

 

At the same time, if a sense of shortcoming is all that we come away with, then the image we’ll form of God is of a God 

who is perpetually irritated with us. We’ll consider Him to be a scowling God, a God who is constantly tossing His arms up in the air 

as if to say “WHAT IS IT WITH THESE PEOPLE?” But that’s not who God is. 

As a Pastor, a trap that one can fall into while preaching is to convey God’s law and His expectations of people in such a 

way that its sole accomplishment is to breed guilt among those believers (the pastor included) who are failing to live up to them. 

In other words, it’s easy to come away from a sermon, or from one’s own devotional study with a sense of depression 

over the ways that we seem to be failing God, or are disappointing Him. This is because when we turn to Scripture, we are often 

startled by just how insufficiently our lives seem to “match up” with the various mandates that we find there. 

With that said, it is a good thing when the Word brings these discrepancies to our attention; it is a good thing when God 

convicts us of our sins, and reminds us of our need for change. We wouldn’t want otherwise. 

But, at the same time, if a sense of shortcoming is all that we come away with, then the image we’ll form of God is of a 

God who is perpetually irritated with us. We’ll consider Him to be a scowling God, a God who is constantly tossing His arms up in 

the air as if to say “WHAT IS IT WITH THESE PEOPLE?” But that’s not who God is. 

Consider the story of Zacchaeus. Or consider the weeping woman who fell at Christ’s feet, washing them with her tears. 

These were sinners; sinners of such renown that their entire communities despised them. And yet, did God wait until they had 

their lives “cleaned up” before placing His tender hand upon them? No. 

When the weeping woman of Luke 7 looked up to Christ, the eyes that met hers were filled with compassion, not anger. 

The woman avoided such eye-contact with her peers, for her peers judged her as unworthy. In fact, one of them said as much as 

she washed Christ’s feet: “if this Man were a prophet, He would know who and what type of woman is touching Him.” 

Well, Christ did know what type of woman she was. And it was exactly to her kind that He had been sent, for Jesus came 

to seek and to save the lost (Luke 19:10). 

Pastorally, it is easy to preach the opposite. It is easy to spend time in the Word, to dwell on its perfection, and then to 

take to the pulpit in dismay over the failings of those one is preaching to.  Usually, this results in “you need to do such and such” 

sermons. Over time, this simply browbeats people, and they thirst for grace. 

With that said, the Good News is that God finds worth in us even at times when it seems like He shouldn’t, or when no-

body else does. And when we sin, we receive not only forgiveness, but His help in changing our ways (sanctification). Because of 

this, the believer can be confident in his relationship with God, knowing that God’s grace overcomes all of our sins and failures. 

It is good to preach (and to receive) such encouraging news! 

 

How will the church of Jesus Christ respond... 
when the things that the church must believe are considered laughable, backwards, or worse? 

By Kevin DeYoung 
 

It’s always been the case that Christianity has been derided by some. But now it’s not just people in far off Hollywood or in 

far away academia. It’s people next door. It’s the people you work with, the people you live with, the people you go to school with. 

How will the church of Jesus Christ respond when so many of those around us tell us that what we believe is repugnant? What will 

we do when we are the moral minority? 

You cannot plan for opposition, at least not in the way we might think. You cannot plan for it by ruminating and worrying 

about it, or by making yourself miserable now so you’ll be prepared to suffer later, or by fearfully anticipating the worst in every 

situation. 

The only way to prepare for persecution (however big or small) is to trust that if that day comes there will be new mercies 

on that morning for you. The only way to prepare to walk with Jesus on that day is to walk with him on this day. 

The best preparation is not to meditate on yourself. What would I be like if I were persecuted? Would I be a coward? Will I 

be terrified? Sometimes we think, “If I suffer or get cancer or something bad happens to me, I’d be a wreck. I won’t be able to    

handle it. If persecution comes my way, or people think poorly of me, or if I have to deal with hatred in the classroom, I will surely 

fail.” But that’s putting the focus in the wrong place. The answer is not to meditate on yourself, but to meditate on Christ. 

If you want to have a face like an angel on the day of trial, you need to reflect the glory of God now.  

          If you want to see the Son of God in the clouds on your last day, you need to look upon the face of the Son of God on this day. 

Be full of faith. Be full of wisdom. And pray for the Holy Spirit that you may know Christ richly, love him sweetly, and be 

assured of his grace and mercy to you at all times. If that is deep in your hearts, then how could you possibly deny him? How could 

you turn from him? How could you reject Him? He is your only comfort in life and in death. 


